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chairman welcomed the visitors from Vaudreuil 

were accepted as a true approved by all 
members present 


was nothing to discuss under this item. 


Mary Catlin reported that had resigned from the Committee due to 
commitments. We are pleased that she remained as a ofthe Association. 



one memberMarsh was onto committee. are 

as our Constitution allows 7 committee .ll,",.lHV',",' 

has a small increase to our membership to from 

children. We need to more members, 
adults and 

Mary, and 
(described as a "picnic") Meeting. 

by members. 

Vaudreuil in January and UW~H~''-'Y 

meeting was 

Finally, members were to inform 
email addresses. 

any to 

2004. detailedAccount 
items and £1800 bank. 

to head as last 
available in 
as low as possible 

entertaining our guests 

lULLll...,l, but this will not 
travel to 

A question was asked 

it would be more o,,~~~~ 

premium covers. This is an insurance 
policy through ,",V.UlU''-'' Ifwe were to have our own public liability 

acc:ented by all 
statement was proposed by Webb, ;'CO'-'Vll\.lvU by 

present. 

was prepared to stand as Chairman for one more 

All 
favour of them for a further 

Dorothy Morison to Jom committee, proposed Ann Webb and by 
Honick accepted by all members 

HUl""""_",, members were all prepared to stand for 

Several advertisements had 
these not attracted 

Meridian is advertising a language teacher, so it is that with French on the 
curriculum will some interest the fi:om families. 



SUJ;1;gesitea that we try to time the Vaudreuil with a local event. It was 
c:.crr,,,"PN that next year we should main event on the and a 

It was SUJ;1:geE;tea that we have a December social. Sandra Hyde suggested a wine tasting 

The Quiz night is to be held again in November this to be our main fund event. 

Harry Browne suggested we could have an evening showing French films. 

will be on the 29th 2005 at Madingley Hall. Members 
event. 

Mavis Jackson thanked the committee members for work year. 

Malcolm Wright thanked members for the meeting. 

Thursday 11 th 2006 


